November 2019

Partnership Update
Welcome to the November edition of Partnership Update, Northamptonshire Health and Care
Partnership’s monthly newsletter for health and social care colleagues and our community.
One year on from the publication of the very first edition of this
newsletter, we’re delighted to unveil our latest means of sharing key
messages and updates – the NHCP Pod Squad.
Through our conversations with health and care colleagues, it’s clear that
not everyone has the time to sit down and read through newsletters, so
we’ve launched this brand new monthly podcast series to help you stay
in touch with the issues that matter while you’re on the go.
It’s ideal to dip in and out of during your daily commute, on the way to
jobs or meetings, or while you’re grabbing some exercise to take care of
your wellbeing! The first episode is about flu vaccination and you’ll find
further details below and on page 5. We very much hope you enjoy it.
Elsewhere in this newsletter you’ll find the latest update on the muchanticipated Northamptonshire Health, Care and Wellbeing Plan, which
is due to be published soon. There’s also confirmation of a £46m
government funding award for a new urgent care hub at Kettering
General Hospital; a chance to meet NHCP’s newly-launched Rapid
Response team; the latest on our work to improve respiratory illness
prevention and care across the county; and an update on our work to
develop a social prescribing service for the county.
We also bring you the moving story of baby Ned, who was just a few
weeks old when he lost his life to flu in February – and why his parents
have bravely come forward to encourage NHS and social care staff and other eligible people across Northamptonshire to get
vaccinated against the virus this winter. We hope you find this latest edition of Partnership Update useful and informative.

Northamptonshire Health and Care Partnership Board

Northamptonshire Health,
Care and Wellbeing Plan
Final plan set for publication
Our collective local strategy for delivering health and social care improvements to meet the needs of our communities –
and ensure services are fit for the future – is set to be finalised ready for publication.
The Northamptonshire Health, Care and Wellbeing Plan sets the future direction for all health and care organisations in
the county, including hospitals, NHS services, GPs, local council services including public health, voluntary and community
services and the Northamptonshire Health and Wellbeing Board. Its dual purpose is to form our local response to the
NHS Long Term Plan and act as the refresh of our joint Health and Wellbeing Board strategy, building on the success of
the partnership work we have already delivered and continue to progress through NHCP. This will result in all health and
social care organisations working collectively to deliver one strategic plan locally.
The initial draft of our plan was informed by conversations with health and care professionals, service users and
members of the public as hundreds of people took the opportunity to participate in local engagement events and
surveys undertaken earlier this year. Throughout October, we have been continuing these conversations with clinicians
and health and care leaders to help us flesh out the detail of our plan.
The final draft of the Northamptonshire Health, Care and Wellbeing Plan will now go through the required assurance
processes with our regulators, NHS England and NHS Improvement. Once this is complete we will publish the plan on the
NHCP website and share it widely through our partners. Look out for further updates at
www.northamptonshirehcp.co.uk, on social media (follow @ourNHCP) and in the next edition of Partnership Update.

County workforce strategy supports delivery of better care
which sets a vision for how people working in the NHS will
be supported to deliver care.
Key actions in our strategy, which will be published as part
of the Northamptonshire Health, Care and Wellbeing Plan,
include:

As part of the development of the Northamptonshire
Health, Care and Wellbeing Plan, NHCP workforce leads
have been taking steps to ensure the right staff are in
place to meet the future health and care needs of our
communities.
Through engagement with key leads from across NHCP’s
different areas of work, members of Northamptonshire’s
Local Workforce Action Board (LWAB) have identified
some priority needs which will require county-wide coordination for all organisations.
These include developing new roles and training existing
NHS and social care staff to make sure we are properly
equipped to deliver planned improvements to local
services.
There is also a need for an overarching programme of
workforce management to be in place across all areas of
NHCP’s work, supporting that which takes place within
individual organisations.
Alongside this, LWAB is progressing actions to tackle issues
which already exist within our health and care workforce
– including the need to address staff shortages in certain
areas.
This work is detailed in a local workforce strategy aligned
with the themes of the national NHS Interim People Plan,

•

Make the NHS the best place to work: attracting a
workforce to come and work in our health and care
system to reduce our vacancy hotspots

•

Improve our leadership culture: investing in leadership
development, particularly for those in roles working
across Northamptonshire Health and Care Partnership

•

Urgent Action on nursing shortages: working with
the University of Northampton and other higher
education institutions to attract student nurses to our
county, while exploring options for campaigns such as
international recruitment

•

Develop a workforce to deliver 21st century care:
developing new roles, such as social prescribing
link workers, and investing in health and care
apprenticeships

To lead and coordinate this work, Catherine Wills has
been appointed to the role of NHCP assistant director for
workforce, building on the progress which is already being
made to strengthen
the workforce within
Northamptonshire’s GP
practices and Primary
Care Networks.
Catherine (pictured
right) will work
under the direction
of Mark Smith and
Chris Oakes, joint
workforce leads for
NHCP, and Julie Curtis,
director of primary and
community integration
at Northamptonshire
CCGs.
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Catherine Wills

Government approval for KGH’s £46m Urgent Care Hub
care in an area that is one of the fastest growing in
England in terms of population and housing.

Kettering General Hospital’s bid for a £46m Urgent Care
Hub for North Northamptonshire has been approved by
the Government.

“Our existing A&E department was designed for 40,000
people 25 years ago and this year is set to see 100,000.

The announcement was made in Parliament by Health
Minister Edward Argar MP, who praised the hard work of
staff at the hospital and cited the compelling case set out
by the KGH team for a new development.

“As a result it is often over crowded leading to clinical,
patient flow and privacy and dignity issues and a poor
working environment for staff.

He said that the Department of Health and Social Care and
NHS England would be in touch with the trust to enable
work on the project to proceed as swiftly as possible.

“The Urgent Care Hub is designed to address all of that
and enable local people to access the appropriate services
for their needs in one key location.”

Kettering General Hospital’s Chief Executive, Simon
Weldon, said: “This is fantastic news for the people of
North Northamptonshire and for the staff at our hospital.

The Urgent Care Hub concept for North Northamptonshire
was developed by Kettering General Hospital in close cooperation with its health and social care partners.

“Building an Urgent Care Hub is exactly what we need to
address the significant growing demand for emergency

It will enable local people to access GP, mental health and
A&E services appropriately all under one roof ensuring
people see the right clinician, in the right place, first time.
Kettering General Hospital’s Chief Operating Officer, Jo
Fawcus, said: “When it is complete this development will
have enormous benefits for local people and for hospital
staff.
“It will be a high quality purpose-built unit which can help
us improve patient flow and address all of our privacy,
dignity concerns and space issues.
“It will support appropriate care for patients with people
being directed to the right clinicians for their need
whether that be GPs, mental health professionals or
specialist hospital staff.
“It will be a shining example of healthcare professionals –
from many different disciplines – working together under
one roof to provide the right care for our patients in a
quick and appropriate way.”

Kettering General Hospital

Meet Northamptonshire’s brand new Rapid Response team!
A new service supporting some of our county’s most
vulnerable residents has launched this week – and is
expected to help us avoid up to 1,500 hospital admissions
each year across Northamptonshire.
The Rapid Response team will change the way we respond to
elderly people who fall in their homes or in a care home. Too
often today this leads to an ambulance being called and an
admission to hospital, even when the person would rather
stay and recover at home. The new service will mean people
who fall can quickly access the safe treatment and support
they need at home while easing pressure on our ambulance
services and hospital emergency departments.
The service is being delivered through NHCP and is made up
of the following partners: Northamptonshire Adult Social
Services, Northamptonshire Healthcare Foundation Trust
and East Midlands Ambulance Service. The service is further
supported by the Northamptonshire CCGs (NHS Nene and
Corby CCGs) and Northamptonshire County Council’s Public
Health team. It will see council therapy workers working
alongside ambulance clinicans and nurses and will respond to
ambulance calls for patients after a fall at home.
Pictured above right is Northamptonshire’s new Rapid
Response team in training ahead of the launch of the service
on Monday 4 November. For more information click here.
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Northamptonshire’s new Rapid Response team

Big Ideas

This work responds to the
‘Personalised Care’ category of our
community’s Big Ideas for the
future of local health and care
northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/big-ideas

Spotlight... respiratory services
Service users at the forefront in design of ‘live well’ resources
People living with respiratory illness
in Northamptonshire are playing
a central role in empowering
themselves to choose well, stay well
and live well with their condition.
Chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD) describes a range
of conditions that cause breathing
difficulties, including emphysema
and chronic bronchitis. People with
COPD can do a lot to help manage
their condition themselves, including
by keeping active and eating well,
learning how to control their
breathing and use their medications
– but many lack the confidence, skills
and knowledge to do this effectively.
That’s why NHCP is working closely
with the local COPD community to
ensure people with respiratory illness
have access to the right information
and support to care for themselves.
With help from Northamptonshire
Carers, which runs our county’s
Breathing Space lung health
support groups, people with COPD

are shaping the development of
education resources by talking about
what matters most to them in terms
of diagnosis, treatment and care, and
support with managing symptoms.
This engagement work has drawn out
a number of key themes relating to
COPD care:
•

There is an appetite for more
education around COPD and
opportunities to learn

•

It doesn’t matter who is
providing the education – as long
as messages are consistent

•

Having better quality experiences
of care (e.g. the ability to get
a same-day GP appointment)
matters more than needing
fewer visits to GPs or hospital

•

The Rocket and Restart specialist
respiratory teams at Kettering
and Northampton General
Hospitals are a valuable source of
information – but not everyone
has the same access to their
services

Work continues to improve local care

Dr Az Ali, NHCP’s clinical lead for
respiratory care, said: “By improving
access to useful information on
managing lung disease, our local
services, and how to connect with
others, we can make the most of the
expertise, capacity and potential of
people, families and communities
in delivering better health and
wellbeing outcomes and experiences.
“We are, therefore, gathering
people with COPD and their families
as well as health professionals and
community groups to co-create a local
information resource.
“We will be asking along the way for
people to test it for usefulness, and
hope that together we can make sure
this helps increase people’s quality of
life so they stay well for longer.”

Big Ideas
These areas of work respond to
the ‘Information’ and
‘Personalised Care’ categories
of your Big Ideas
northamptonshirehcp.co.uk/
big-ideas

Respiratory illness – that which affects the lungs and breathing – is one of the
most common types of long-term health problem experienced by people in Northamptonshire. We know that we can
do more to prevent respiratory illness and improve services for people with existing conditions, and NHCP established a
group earlier in the year to look at local services and deliver improvements in 2019 and 2020.
As well as working with people to help them better manage their
conditions (see article above), NHCP is also working to ensure
more people with respiratory illness protect themselves against
flu this winter with a free vaccination, and supporting local GP
practices to provide better care for patients with lung conditions.

One of the workshops looking at respiratory care

The Partnership has also held a series of workshops enabling
professionals from across our county’s health and care
organisations to look closely at the pathways of treatment
and care people with respiratory illness experience in
Northamptonshire, and how these could be improved. This
work will help to shape priorities for respiratory services in
2020, placing a stronger focus on keeping people well in the
community, promoting services to support rehabilitation, and
improving early diagnosis of lung conditions.

Breathing Space service seeks clinicians to join team
Northamptonshire’s Breathing Space service is looking to
recruit local health professionals to support its work in the
north of the county for people with COPD.
Gwyn Roberts, deputy CEO at Northamptonshire Carers,
said: “Breathing Space brings together a holistic team
comprising of GPs, specialist nurses, peer supporters,
volunteers and wellbeing practitioners. We are recruiting
clinicians to provide one-to-one support in Corby, Moulton

and Raunds. If you are a GP, specialist nurse or other
health professional we are keen for you to join Breathing
Space and be part of an innovative and effective way of
managing long-term conditions while helping to reduce
pressure on primary care and hospital services. Your
commitment can be as little as one session per fortnight.”
For more information contact Gwyn Roberts on
01933 677837 or gwynr@northamptonshire-carers.org
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Ned’s story inspires parents to back flu vaccination campaign
A couple who lost one of their identical twin baby sons
to flu are campaigning for people to be vaccinated to
prevent such tragedies happening to others.
Nikki Shaw, 32, and Dan Rowe, 36, from Market
Harborough, had their sons Ned and Gus on December 7,
2018, at Leicester Royal Infirmary.
Six weeks later, on the morning of January 24, 2019, Nikki
noticed Ned had suddenly become cold, grey and floppy.
Ned was rushed to Kettering General Hospital in critical
condition and later transferred to Addenbrookes Hospital
in Cambridgeshire.
Dan, a secondary school teacher, said: “While we were
there they did a virus screen on Ned. They found that he
had the flu virus and had a rare complication of it.

Nikki said: “By telling Ned’s story I want people to know
how serious flu is. I want people to know how deadly it
can be. I want people to talk about Ned. I want them to
know what happened to him.
“I want them to take our message out into the world and I
want them to get vaccinated. And I want them to get their
friends vaccinated, and their family vaccinated. There is
no reason why you shouldn’t have a vaccination if you are
able to have one.”
Nikki and Dan have worked with Kettering General
Hospital to produce a video called Ned’s Story. You
can watch the video by visiting the KGH website or on
YouTube.

“The damage caused by the effects of the virus had been
too much. There had been a very specific, but significant,
effect to one part of his brain which controlled his
breathing. He couldn’t sustain his own breath.”
Nikki, a deputy head at a local school, said: “We realised
our seven-week-old baby wasn’t ever going to get any
better - and he wasn’t going to come home to his brother.
On February 4 he passed away in our arms.”
In the 2018/19 flu season England saw 2,924 people
admitted to intensive care/high dependency units because
of the flu. Ned was one of 1,692 people who lost their lives
to flu during this period, one of only three infants (0-4
years) to die.
Nikki had received the flu vaccination during her
pregnancy which would have protected Ned from the
most common forms of flu. Sadly he had developed a less
common strain.
While vaccination did not protect Ned clearly it does
protect a very large number of people from the virus –
which can be deadly in all its forms. In 2018-2019 some
11.7 million people in England were vaccinated against it.

Above: Nikki and Dan share their story. Top: Baby Ned

Listen and subscribe to our new ‘Pod Squad’ podcast
Northamptonshire Health and Care Partnership has
launched a brand new podcast series offering another way
for our county’s health and care professionals to keep in
touch with the latest news and talking points.
The NHCP Pod Squad podcast is designed to make it easy
for busy NHS and social care staff and colleagues in the
voluntary and community sector to stay informed about
the issues that matter in our county.
Each monthly episode will bring together health and
care staff from a range of organisations, professions and
disciplines across the county – our Pod Squad – to cover
a different discussion topic relevant to our daily working
lives.
Pod Squad panellist Ganesh Baliah, an advanced clinical
specialist in podiatric survey and the NHCP lead for allied
health professions, said: “When we’ve chatted to health
and care colleagues at meetings and engagement events,
many say it’s difficult to find time to read written updates
from the Partnership.
“We’ve looked at the podcast as a means of delivering
messages in a more dynamic way so they can listen

wherever they want and whenever they want. It’s made
by health and care professionals, for health and care
professionals and we hope you enjoy it.”
The first Pod Squad episode is out now and focuses on why
flu vaccination should be everyone’s business for health
and care staff. Ganesh is joined on the panel by local GP Dr
Joanne Watt, Adam Smith of NHFT and Sam Fitzgerald of
Northamptonshire Adult Social Services.
You can listen to the first
podcast by visiting
www.northamptonshirehcp.
co.uk/podcast or by
searching ‘NHCP Pod Squad’
on Spotify, Apple Podcasts
(coming soon), Google
Podcasts, SoundCloud and
other popular podcast sites.
Subscribe to the Pod Squad
via your favourite podcast
platform to receive an alert
each time a new episode
becomes available.
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Latest news
Green-light decision awaited for social prescribing plans
Work to develop a new county-wide social prescribing
service for Northamptonshire is approaching a key
milestone – with a formal decision on financial support
expected soon.
Social prescribing is a way of helping people to manage
their own mental and physical health and wellbeing by
referring them to local community-run services like leisure
activities, social groups and healthy lifestyle support.
For several months, NHCP has been working to plan a coordinated social prescribing model to ensure such services
are widely available for people to access throughout
Northamptonshire, with trained social prescribing ‘link
workers’ supporting service users through their individual
journeys.

Big Ideas
This work responds to
the ‘Personalised Care’
and ‘Community Support’
categories of your Big
Ideas
northamptonshirehcp
.co.uk/big-ideas

implementation in 2020.
By empowering people to take control of their health and
wellbeing, social prescribing helps to prevent ill health and
supports people who are already living with mental and/or
physical illness to better manage their condition.
As well as benefiting individuals and communities, it helps
to relieve pressure on our health and care services by
reducing people’s dependence on medical interventions.
The benefits of social prescribing are illustrated in a new
video from The King’s Fund, an independent charity
working to improve health and care in England, about
population health and the role we all play in keeping our
communities healthy. Watch The King’s Fund’s video here.

NHCP’s business case
for a county-wide social
prescribing service was
unanimously supported by
the governing bodies of
Northamptonshire’s clinical
commissioning groups in
the summer.

Now, the project team is
awaiting confirmation
that the CCGs will
provide longer-term
outcome payments for
the programme, which in
turn will unlock agreed financial support for the service
from the Government’s Life Chances Fund and a social
investment partner.
If confirmed, the new social prescribing service will be
included in the Northamptonshire Health, Care and
Wellbeing Plan and will move forward from there towards

The King’s Fund animation on population health

County buildings light up for Baby Loss Awareness Week
The front of the maternity units at Kettering and Northampton General
Hospitals and Northampton’s famous National Lift Tower were among
the buildings turned pink and blue for Baby Loss Awareness Week 2019.
These buildings, along with St Michael and All Angels Church in
Kettering and All Saints Church in Northampton, were illuminated
in pink and blue lights in October as part of the annual awareness
week, which gives bereaved parents and families the opportunity
to commemorate babies’ lives and encourage conversations around
pregnancy and baby loss in the UK.
The event was co-ordinated by Tim Lloyd, project support officer from
Northamptonshire Maternity and Neonatal System (LMNS) alongside
NGH and KGH bereavement midwives Rachael Moss, Rachel Surl and
Stephanie Fretter. Information displays were created at NGH, KGH,
Tesco Mereway and All Saints Church. Flowers donated by Van Vliet
and Tesco were used to decorate various venues, including the hospital
chapels, for remembrance events. Rachael Moss, speaking on behalf of
the bereavement midwives, said: “We hope that by marking Baby Loss
Awareness week in these ways will spark conversations about baby loss
and the support that is on offer here in Northamptonshire.”
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Marking Baby Loss Awareness Week

Health screening and vaccination offered to homeless people
Health screening and vaccination is being provided to
homeless people across Northamptonshire again this year
through a pioneering project which provides free health
screening drop-in sessions.
Northamptonshire County Council’s Public Health team has
worked with partners to provide a number of these sessions
across the county during October 2019. People attending
the sessions will be screened for TB, Hepatitis A, B and C,
and HIV, and offered immunisations for Hepatitis A & B,
and vaccinations for flu. There will also be an opportunity
for people to have a liver scan, and receive a general health
check.
The aim of these sessions is to help reduce health
complications amongst the homeless population and
the risks of premature death, and to reduce preventable
emergency hospital admissions.
Research shows that the health and wellbeing of people
who experience homelessness is poorer than that of the
general population. Recent statistics show homeless people in the UK have a much higher likelihood than the general
population of having tuberculosis (prevalence up to 34 times greater in the homeless population), hepatitis C (up to 50
times greater) or HIV (up to 20 times greater).
As a result, this unique collaboration between a variety of local and regional partners has been established. The
Public Health Team at Northamptonshire County Council is working closely with Public Health England, regional and
local NHS Trusts, CGL (the provider of local substance misuse services), all seven borough and district councils, Oxford
Immunotec, and a wide variety of voluntary sector organisations including the Bridge in Northampton and Hope Centre
in Northampton, Rushden Night Shelter, and the Salvation Army.

Opportunities to share your views in surveys
People in Northamptonshire are being offered the chance to have their say about particular
aspects of local health, care and support services in the following public surveys:
•

Ambulance services – if you have used or needed the ambulance service in the last 12 months –
particularly if you live in a rural area – Healthwatch Northamptonshire is keen to hear your views.
Click here to take part. Closing date: End November.

•

Weight management services – Northamptonshire County Council’s Public Health and Wellbeing Team wants to
know what helps people to lose weight and how that can be applied to local weight management programmes.
Click here to complete the survey. Closing date: Friday 15 November.

•

Military veteran peer mentor service – local military veterans are being asked to complete a survey about the need
for a veteran peer mentor service in the county. Click here to take part. Closing date: Friday 22 November.

Northamptonshire health and care news in brief
•

Good rating for Northamptonshire Public Health’s commissioned substance misuse service
Substance to Solution, Northamptonshire Public Health’s commissioned substance misuse service, has received a
‘good’ rating from the Care Quality Commission (CQC). Click here to read more.

•

New websites outline journey to unitary council structure
Two new websites have been launched to provide reliable information about the move toward unitary governance
in Northamptonshire. Find out more at www.futurenorthantsnorth.org and www.futurenorthantswest.org

•

CQC calls for improvements but praises quality of care at Northampton General Hospital
Frontline staff at NGH have been praised by the Care Quality Commission for their kindness and compassion shown
to vulnerable people, the good care they provide to patients and the high quality interactions between patients and
staff. Click here to read more.

•

Meet NGH’s Best Possible Care Award winners
Thirteen people at Northampton General Hospital have been named winners in the trust’s Best Possible Care Awards
2019. To meet the winners and find out why they were nominated, click here.

•

Northamptonshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust opens new Crisis House in north of Northamptonshire
NHFT has launched a new Crisis House in the north of the county, providing a safe environment for service users
who are suffering crisis situations which impact on their mental health. Click here to read more.
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Your NHCP team
Northamptonshire Health and Care Partnership brings together leaders
from across our county’s health and care system, each with a wealth of
experience in a range of backgrounds and disciplines. Each transformation priority and
workstream is led by an executive sponsor from one of our organisations, supported by a
senior responsible officer (SRO).
Partnership and Delivery
Support Unit (DSU)

Transformation Priority
Leads

•

Toby Sanders (CCGs)
Partnership Lead (supported
by county CEOs)

•

•

Paul White
Interim Independent Chair

•

Dr Miten Ruparelia
Clinical Lead

•

Julie Shepherd (NHFT)
Nursing Lead

•

Tim O’Donovan
Assistant Programme Director

•

•

System Enabler Leads
•

Estates – Sponsor: Theresa Grant
(NCC)

•

Finance – NHCP Directors of
Finance Group

•

Digital – Sponsor: Lucy
Wightman (NCC) | SRO:
Hugo Mathias (NGH)

•

Workforce – Chris Oakes (NHFT
and LWAB*), Mark Smith (KGH
and NGH)

•

Communications – Sponsor:
Angela Hillery (NHFT) | SRO:
Dionne Mayhew (NHFT)

•

Strategic Commissioning
Sponsor: Toby Sanders (CCGs)
SRO: Anna Earnshaw (NCC),
Anna Dorothy (CCGs)
Unified Acute Model
Sponsors: Simon Weldon (KGH),
Sonia Swart (NGH)
SROs: Chris Pallot (NGH), Polly
Grimmett (KGH)
Primary, Community and Social
Care
SROs: David Williams (NHFT),
Julie Curtis (CCGs)
Urgent and Emergency Care
Sponsor: Simon Weldon (KGH)

Workstream Leads
•

Cancer
Sponsor: Sonia Swart (NGH)
SRO: Karen Spellman (NGH)

•

Children and Young People
Sponsor: Sally Hodges (NCC)
SROs: Kate Barker (CCGs),
Sharon Muldoon (NCC)

•

Health and Wellbeing
Sponsor: Lucy Wightman
(NCC Public Health)
SRO: Stuart Mallett (DSU)

•

Learning Disabilities
Sponsor: Anna Earnshaw (NCC)
SROs: Amy Brock (NCC), Kate
Barker (CCGs)

•

Maternity
Sponsor: Stuart Rees (CCGs)
SRO: Emma Donnelly (CCGs)

•

Mental Health
Sponsor: Sandra Mellors (NHFT)
SRO: Kate Barker (CCGs)

* Local Workforce Advisory Board

@ourNHCP

nhcp.communications@nhs.net

ourNHCP

www.northamptonshirehcp.co.uk
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